
shareholders elect four incumbents
four incumbent directors were re-

elected to the bristol bay native corp
board of directors earlier this month
at a meeting in seattle

1

reelectedre elected to threethree year terms are
melvin C brown moses kritz
trygve M olsen and harold H
samuelsen

donald F nielsen senior vice
president of BBNC said the election
reflected confidence in the directors

through their support of our ex-
isting board bristol bay shareholders
have expressed their confidence in the
direction BBNC has taken during the
past several years he said

at the meeting chairman hjalmar
olson praised the leadership ofjofhofhH no-
ble

no-
we dick president and chief executive
officer

since dick was named CEO in
1979 corporate earnings went from
a net loss of almost 131.3 million to
eight consecutive profitable years the

mrmxmriristolbastolBa
amativemativeve corporation

amount inin dividends paid to
shareholders during dicks tenure
more than 5 million has been one
of the highest among native regional
corporations

under dicks direction BBNC
moved away from resource develop-
ment and committed the lions share
of investment capital to renovation of
the anchorage hilton

the sale of peter pan seafoodsSeafoods in
1979 was a significant change for the
corcorporationporation according to dick

I1 it was a difficult decision for the
board to get out of the seafood
business particularly since almost all
of the board members are fishermen
dick said but by doing so we not

only rid ourselves ofbf a tremendous in-

terest expense we made a significant
amount on the sale

in 1985 BBNC also sold its work-
ing interest in the greens creek joint
venture keeping only a royalty

interest
maintaining our interest in greens

creek would have rrequiredU ired another
30 million to 35 MRmillionion longtermlong term

investment dick said
dick also moved the corporation in-

to petroleum industry support services
even with the oil economy downturn
well service rigs and development rigs
continue to operate A support in-
dustry vehicle leasing venture also re-
mains profitable


